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All our smallgoods are GLUTEN FREE

Stan’s taste of the week
Pork Roast It’s hard to resist a roast, but even harder 

when it’s a Standom SA Grown Young Pork Roast; 
with tender juicy meat, and that unmistakable “Crack” 

when you break into the perfect crispy crackling.

NEW 
STOREANGLE VALE - HENDON - NEWTON 

CENTRAL MARKET - PELICAN PLAZA - WOODCROFT
COLONNADES - GEPPS CROSS         - JUNCTION MARKET

Princess Royal Station 
Grain Fed Angus Beef
Yearling Schnitzel  ............. $9.90kg

Undercut Fillet   ................$19.90kg

SA Grown Pork Scotch 
Roast with Crackle .................$9.90kg

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE making 
the fi nest Australian Products to 

Authentic European Recipes

ENDON NEWTON

.90kg

50 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE making
the fi nest Australian Products to 

Authentic European Recipes
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Deluxe Vienna        $10.90kg

05-10141SMDI

WIN
 A DELUXE 
AUTUMN HAMPER

Spend more than $20 instore 
and you could win our weekly 

DELUXE hamper valued at $100.
Ask in store for details

Last weeks winner was G MinchevC

   SA Grown Young Pork Roast 
$8.99kg    

Quality Polish Sausage    8.99kg

Now Open 
7 Days

Bung Fritz    $6.99kg

News

Marathon op saves Mahli after heartless hit-run

On wing
and a
prayer

PROTECTED SPECIES: Aaron Machado tends to injured Mahli at the scene, before taking her
for surgery yesterday. Picture: Brooke Whatnall

ADAM TODD

A PELICAN struck by a car
in a heartless hit-run in the
western suburbs yesterday
has survived a delicate
three-hour operation to re-
pair a broken wing.

Updates on the
pelican patient

adelaidenow.com.au

But the six-month-old female
bird faces an uncertain few
days and could still be
euthanised if she flaps her
wings too much and undoes
the vet’s work.

The pelican was wandering
down the side of Hanson Rd,
Mansfield Park, about 8.10am,
when it was hit by the north-
bound car, which continued
without helping the bird.

The pelican has been named
Mahli, after a young girl who
witnessed the accident with
her dad and offered comfort
until help arrived.

Australian Marine Wildlife
Research and Rescue Organis-
ation head Aaron Machado
said the surgery, which in-
volved inserting a 20cm stain-
less steel pin into her broken
wing bone, went as well as
could be expected.

‘‘We’ll need to wait a few
days before we can consider
her stable – we need to make
sure the bone is healing well,’’
he said. ‘‘If she thrashes too
much and undoes the work of
the vets by moving that pin,
then we’ve got a big problem.

‘‘We need to manage her pain
pretty extensively over the
next few days and we’ll see
how she recovers.’’

A witness said the car, a
dark-coloured sedan, kept go-
ing, leaving the pelican – a
protected species – lying limp
by the side of the road. ‘‘Who-

ever hit it, knew that they hit
this bird – there’s no way they
could have not known,’’ the
witness said.

‘‘To drive on is just pathetic;
to leave it there struggling is
a gutless thing to do.’’

Mr Machado was called to
the scene and rushed the bird

to the Adelaide Zoo for sur-
gery. He said the morning’s
wild weather was the likely
reason the pelican was so far
from its natural habitat. He
said the driver must have
known they had hit the bird.

‘‘They stand about 1m tall, so
it’s like hitting a little child,’’
he said. ‘‘I’m having a hard
time figuring out how you
wouldn’t stop – it’s inconsider-
ate, inhumane and shows no
compassion.’’

If the bird survives, she faces

at least six weeks of physio-
therapy to ensure her muscles
do not weaken while the pin
is in her wing.

‘‘We’ve got to make sure we
get her out as a wild bird as
soon as possible – do lots of
light stretches, make sure the
muscles are still in use,’’ Mr
Machado said.

Mahli was later taken to the
Australian Marine Wildlife Re-
search and Rescue Organis-
ation’s base on Torrens Island.

LAWSUIT: Barry Haase

I’m not
worth
$5m: MP
JOE SPAGNOLO

WEST Australian federal
MP Barry Haase is
threatening legal action
after BRW magazine
named him as the third-
richest politician in the
House of Representa-
tives, disputing figures
which put his fortune at
almost $5 million.

The Kalgoorlie MP in-
sists he is a ‘‘working-
class bloke’’ and claims
the BRW listing could af-
fect his chances of win-
ning the newly-created
seat of Durack. Mr Haase
is now threatening to sue
BRW, claiming it has
overstated his fortune by
about $3.5 million.

‘‘According to these fig-
ures, I am the third-
richest man in the House
of Representatives, for
Christ’s sake,’’ Mr Haase
said yesterday. ‘‘It is just
so ludicrous and infuriat-
ing because I am a
working-class bloke who
represents working-class
people. I am no silvertail.

‘ ‘ I u s e d t o c r a w l
through ceiling spaces
installing aircondition-
ing ducts before I went
into politics. I worked my
bloody arse off. It (my
wealth) is probably closer
to $1.5 million.

‘‘I am convinced this
could impact on my re-
election chances. People
might say, ‘Bloody Haase
– c a m p a i g n f u n d s ?
Christ, he can fund it
himself’.’’

Yesterday, BRW editor-
in-chief Sean Aylmer
said Mr Haase, his wife
and family trust owned
eight properties. ‘‘We
stand by our valuation,’’
he said. But Mr Haase
said most of his proper-
ties were in the lower
price bracket and some
were one-bedroom units.


